Apologies for X-posting.

Dear all,

We hope you have all enjoyed a long, quiet and relaxing summer/winter! Please find underneath the latest POLLEN newsfeed of early September, with news from the various POLLEN nodes.

Enjoy!

**Blog posts**

UniverSSE 2017: “From resisting (a world) to creating (a new one)”, by Bengi Akbulut, https://entitleblog.org/2017/07/05/universse-2017-from-resisting-a-world-to-creating-a-new-one/


Limity jsme my! (We are the limits!) The first International Climate Camp in Czech Republic, Horní Jiřetín, by Irina Velicu and Mikuláš Černík, https://entitleblog.org/2017/07/20/limity-jsme-my-we-are-the-limits-the-first-international-climate-camp-in-czech-republic-horni-jiretin/


Not afraid of the ruins. Call for submissions for science fiction and utopian imaginaries, by entitle-collective, https://entitleblog.org/2017/08/03/not-afraid-of-the-ruins/


**Events**

There is still time to join us in Stockholm for the 3rd annual FLARE network meeting! Stockholm University is well-equipped for a large audience and we still have slots for both presenters and observers. Along with Stockholm University, this year’s meeting is organized in partnership with Stockholm Environment Institute (SEI), Swedish International Agricultural Network Initiative (SIANI), Forest, Climate and Livelihoods Research Network (FOCALI), and Rights and Resources Initiative (RRI). As always, we are excited to advance debates and collaboration around the relationships amongst forests and livelihoods, and we welcome your participation! Read more [here](#).

**Publications**

A new Special Section of the *Journal of Eastern African Studies*, ‘Political Ecologies of REDD+ in Tanzania’, is now online: [http://www.tandfonline.com/action/showAxaArticles?journalCode=rjea20](http://www.tandfonline.com/action/showAxaArticles?journalCode=rjea20) The collection was edited by Connor Cavanaugh and Haakon Lein (POLLEN member at NTNU, Trondheim), and features articles by Noragric POLLEN members Tor Arve Benjaminsen (with Hanne

More publications


There is always more news at the POLLEN website: [https://politicalecologynetwork.com/category/news/](https://politicalecologynetwork.com/category/news/)

Thank you and please see our next newsfeed early October!
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